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2020 – 2021 DAC/DEC
Governor
Susan Harbin
susanharbin59@gmail.com
(706) 491-3575
Governor-Elect
Robin Williams
rlwgapilot@gmail.com
(678) 485-8558

Governor Susan
Pilot service is at the heart and soul of what we do. Thank you for continuing to serve your communities in
the name of Pilot during this pandemic. I am Pilot Proud and know that you are too. We are asked to
promote the Pilot brand by wearing our shirts on Saturdays during this Pilot year as we did last year. I ask
that you use the hashtag #PilotProud and #PilotSaturday when posting your photo on social media. Let’s
continue to get our name out in our communities through our service and our social media.
International President Peggy Benton had a beautiful Zoom installation service on July 1. It was good to
see so many Pilots that evening – we started at 9:00 p.m. Past International President and current
International Parliamentarian Judy Breaud was installing officer. Past International Presidents and
Appointees were introduced. Each Governor was called to state their name and district after which Judy
Breaud issued a charge to us, inducting us into the International Administrative Council. President Peggy
introduced her motto - “Pilot International - Be the One to Guide Me".

Secretary
Secretary
Avaline Adams
pch1381@netscape.net
(706) 491-6198
Treasurer
Cathy Moorehead
(706) 714-2048
pilotcathymoorehead@gmail.c
om

Lt. Gov.-Northeast
Lea Judson
(770) 654-5588
leaezhair1@yahoo.com
Lt. Gov.-Northwest
Beverly Garner
bsgarner@charter.net
(770) 301-7635

I am looking forward to reading your Plans of Work due August 15. Please be prompt in sending the
Plans of work, as they will be used to help the DAC/DEC access the clubs, especially this year when club
visits may take on a different look. If your club is not meeting physically but by any other means, your
region Lt. Governor could do your official visit via Zoom or conference call rather than a face to face. We
will need to be flexible this year as the need arises.
We are full speed ahead planning Fall Council. We are optimistic that we can be together. Current plans
are to hold Fall October 2-4 at Epworth By the Sea, St. Simons Island, GA. The Pilots of Northwest
Georgia will be the host. This resort and conference center has offered us special rates for the weekend.
The registration cost is all inclusive of registration, food and hotel and is based on two people sharing a
room. Find your roommate and register. This is a great opportunity for enjoying your fellow club members
in the beautiful, outdoor setting that Epworth offers. The registration form and Fall Council flyer are
attached. Please note the deadline for registration of August 28. This is our first visit to Epworth; it should
be a wonderful, celebration for Pilot – come to Epworth, wear your pearls and enjoy Pilot fellowship. We
have been away from each other for way too long.
Treasuring your Service,

Susan

Lt. Gov.-East Central
Donna MacPherson
(706) 340-8654
dlmacpl@aol.com

Lt. Gov.-Southeast
Durrett Moerman
(901) 299-2122
durrett333@hotmail.com

Lt. Gov.-Southwest
Monica Nix
(478) 952-8358

monicamillernix@gmail.com
GOVERNOR’S BULLETIN EDITOR
Kirsten Jorgenson, (404) 202-6862
kajorge@yahoo.com

The Pilot Club of Lavonia installed their 2020-2021 officers at their June meeting. Installation was
led by Susan Harbin, GA District Governor.
Pictured L to R: Sue Heath, Corresponding Secretary; Dora Weaver, Recording Secretary; Vonnie
Brown, President-Elect; Wilma Rogers, President; Susan Harbin, GA District Governor; Avaline
Adams, Treasurer & GA District Secretary; Directors: Barbara Eavenson, Pam Stone, Dianne
Mauldin

Georgia District Website: www.pilotgeorgia.org

Pilot International Website: www.pilotinternational.org

INSPIRATIONAL MESSAGE

Georgia District, Pilot International 2020-21
Memorial Forms need to go to:
Susan Harbin
GA District Governor
susanharbin59@gmail.com

As we get up each morning and look out our windows of
life, we see the beauty that has been created for us, dew
on the grass, and flowers bursting with colors. Hearing the
birds sing their own songs, it’s just amazing what has been
created for us to enjoy.

Vonnie Brown
Inspirational Leader
southernclassic7658@gmail.com

Lilies of the Valley
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Lt. Governor (for your region)

Consider the lilies, they don’t toil nor spin
But there’s not a King with more splendor than them
Consider the sparrows, they don’t plant nor sow,
But they’re fed by a master, who watches them grow,
Let me introduce you to this friend of mind,
Who hangs out the stars and tells the sun when to shine,
And kisses the flowers each morning with dew,
But He’s not too busy to care about you.
He really cares when your head is bowed low,
Consider the lilies and then you will know.

In Loving Remembrance! The Georgia District
extends our deepest sympathies to those who have
lost loved ones.
Pilot/Family
Club
In
Loving
Remembrance!
The
Georgia District
Arletta Brinson (Brother)
Atlanta
extends our deepest sympathies to those who have
lost loved ones.

Matthew 6:28

Past Governors
Louise Shimer
August 11
Frances McKibben
August 20

In Loving Remembrance! The Georgia District
extends our deepest sympathies to those who have
lost loved ones.

And why take ye thought of raiment? Consider the lilies of
the field, how they grow; they toil not, neither do they spin:

DEC
Beverly Garner
NW Lt. Governor

Your Inspirational Leader,

Vonnie

August 7
In Loving Remembrance! The Georgia District
extends our deepest sympathies to those who have
lost loved ones.

Inspirational leader
southernclassic7658@gmail.com

Pilot Club of Jones County new officers

for 2020-2021
were
installed at our The Georgia District
In Loving
Remembrance!
June meeting.
President,
Fay sympathies to those who have
extends
our deepest
Mathews;
President
Elect, Cecile
lost
loved ones.
Mitchell; Vice President, Monique
Butler; Recording Secretary, Rose
Anne Fielder;
Corresponding
In Loving
Remembrance! The Georgia District
Secretary,
Nancyour
Jacobs;
Treasurer,
extends
deepest
sympathies to those who have
Nancy McCook.
Directors:
lost loved ones. Beth Coon,
Tharpe Greene. Martha Ann Altman,
Wanda Bush and Kathy Jackson

Durrett Moerman
SE Lt. Governor

August 10
Lea Judson
SE Lt. Governor

August 11

In Loving Remembrance! The Georgia District
extends our deepest sympathies to those who have
lost
loved
ones.
GETTING TO KNOW
YOUR
ECR
– LISA PATTERSON
Lisa lives in Andalusia, AL with her husband of 39 years, Scott. She and Scott raised two fine sons, Justin and Kyle. Justin is married to Kelee and
together provided Lisa and Scott three fine grandsons (Will-6, Wes-3,Inand
WaltRemembrance!
-1) and currentlyThe
liveGeorgia
in Pensacola,
Loving
DistrictFL. Kyle was scheduled to marry
Danielle last May 2nd in Red Rocks, CO when COVID-19 forced a delay,extends
but I’m sure
it is coming
soon. Kyletoand
Danielle
currently live in Tampa, FL.
our deepest
sympathies
those
who have
lost loved ones.
Lisa has been involved in Pilot for the last 15 years. She is a member of the PC of Prattville, Alabama District. Her first PI Convention was in San Diego
and has missed only one convention since. She loves getting to meet and know Pilots from around the world. Lisa served as Governor of the Alabama
District in 2015-2016. She has served Pilot on several International Committees, as PI Leadership Coordinator, PI Director (2 years) and this is her second
year as PI Treasurer.
Lisa has a held about every kind of job there is from fast food while in high school to real estate agent and every office job in between. She has a
Computer Programming Degree and Paralegal Degree, but never worked one day as a computer programmer or paralegal. Instead, she spent 23 years in
the college setting as Human Resources, Legal Affairs and Payroll Clerk at a college in North Alabama before relocating to South Alabama and work at
another college as Administrative Assistant in Advertising, College Photographer, Advertising Specialist, Webmaster and College Foundations Financials.
Lisa retired three years ago and now her only jobs are housewife, GiGi, and Pilot!
Please feel free to contact Lisa if she can be of help.
Lisa Patterson
1802 Prestwood Bridge Rd.
Andalusia, AL 36421
(C) 334-804-7201 (please leave a message if she doesn’t answer)
lbpatterson72@gmail.com

Lisa
GA District ECR

Georgia District Website: www.pilotgeorgia.org

Pilot International Website: www.pilotinternational.org

MESSAGE FROM OUR SECRETARY
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THE MISSION OF PILOT
INTERNATIONAL IS: Pilot
International’s mission is to
influence positive change in
communities throughout the
world. To do this, we come
together in friendship and
service, focusing on
encouraging brain safety
and health and supporting
those who care for others.
DATES TO REMEMBER
August 15, 2020
2018-19 Financial Records Audit
Audit Committee (Club and
District)
August 15, 2020
Plans of Work
Governor, Governor Elect, Region
Lt. Governor
August 15, 2020
Governor’s Cup Award
Dene’ Dixon (Awards Jury Chair)
448 E. Pharr Rd.
Decatur, GA 30030
Copy Governor, Governor Elect,
Region Lt. Governor

What is the main duty of the Secretary in our clubs?
The Secretary has a very important responsibility of
preserving the history of your club by keeping accurate
records.
My goal for this year is to continue keeping accurate
records for Georgia District. I will be taking minutes at
official District meetings, but I will also continue to
keep accurate membership information. In order for
my records to be correct, I will need every club’s help.
Whenever there is a change in the club’s membership
a Notification of Change in Membership Information
form must be completed. This includes new members,
resigned members, status changes, address changes
and deaths. The form should be mailed to Pilot
International with copies to the Georgia District
Treasurer, Governor, Governor Elect and Georgia
District Secretary. If a new member has been added,
dues should be mailed with form to PI and to GA
District Treasurer, Cathy Moorehead.
Whenever
possible email copies. That saves money and time!
Please remember it is important to keep accurate
records. We want to make sure all of our “Pearls” are
collected and counted in our awesome Georgia
District!
Treasuring Pilot Service,

Avaline
GA District Secretary
pch1381@netscape.net

MESSAGE FROM OUR ECR

Greetings Georgia Pilots!
I am so excited to serve you as your Executive
Committee Representative and I look forward to meeting
as many of you as possible at Fall Council.
We did not have our annual Convention and Leadership
Conference in Atlantic City, but we still had Council of
Leaders and district officer training. Ninety-two district
officers and Executive Committee Representatives
participated via Zoom. This shows what dedicated
leaders we have in Pilot. Fundraisers, fundraisers,
fundraisers! Not holding convention did not keep us from
raising money. Raffles included PIFF progressive cash,
Co-Pilot Calcutta, Reflection of Serenity, and limited
edition convention photo books. Pilot International officers
were elected and installed. A budget was passed. None
of this was done in the normal Pilot fashion. The
challenge of learning new ways to handle Pilot business
was accepted and met.
We can’t walk side by side in Atlantic City, but we can
walk together as Pilots wherever we are. The 2020
Convention PIFF Walk will be combined with the Pilot
Walk on October 3, 2020. Join with your fellow Pilots and
raise Pilot awareness and support the Pilot International
Founders Fund. You still have time to order your Walk
Shirt. All orders must be submitted by August 14, 2020.
Shirts will be mailed to you after September 1, 2020.
There is another incentive to buy a Walk T-shirt. Wear it
to pick up your registration packet at the 2021 Annual
Convention and Leadership Conference next year in
Atlanta, Georgia and receive a prize.
We are in our 99th year of Pilot Friendship and Service.
Start making your plans to attend the 100-year
anniversary convention in Atlanta, Georgia, July 7-11,
2021. You will not want to miss the fun and fellowship of
this momentous convention.

September 1, 2020
Club Budgets & Standing Rules
Governor, Governor Elect, Region
Lt. Governor

Pilot Club of Sweetwater members attended the
Memorial Service for Jim Smith, Co-Pilot to member Gail
Smith. Gail exemplifies the true meaning of a caregiver:
a person who is patient, compassionate, attentive,
dependable and trustworthy. Gail a retired nurse showed
all of these traits while she attended to not only her
husband’s needs but her fathers as well, before he
passed away before her husband Jim.
Pictured: Charles Whatley, Patricia Whatley, Deborah
Wilson, Joyce Nelsen & Club President Pat Garner

PG/Lavonia member Pat Canup presented Governor
Susan with a etched cheese bell and two Belleek
mugs to honor Governor Susan.
Lavonia Club member Sue Heath presented District
Secretary/Lavonia member Avaline Adams &
Governor Susan art that she designed for them.

Georgia District Website: www.pilotgeorgia.org

Keep wearing those Pilot shirts on the first Saturday of
the month. Show your Pilot spirit and increase Pilot
visibility. Continue to grow your membership. The district
with the largest percentage of new members in 20202021 will be recognized in Atlanta, have their picture in
the Fall issue of the Pilot Log and receive $100.
Please consider applying for Pick Me Up Grants and
Helmet Grants. Pick Me Ups are a great way to uplift and
appreciate those who care for others. Pilot International
Helmet Matching Grants will provide your club with an
opportunity to participate in our Signature Project.
Applications can be found on the PI website and are due
September 15 for this quarter.
It is time to name a Pilot Ambassador. A donation to PIFF
and the Ambassador’s name is due by September 30.
The donation helps fund Pilot’s Safe Harbor grant
program. Your Ambassador’s name will appear in the
Pilot Log. PIFF matching grant applications are due
October 15. Matching grants are a good way to fund
projects in your community.
Pilot International – Be the One to Guide Me. Let’s make
2020-2021 a great year!
In Pilot Service and Friendship,

Lisa
GA District ECR
lbpatterson72@gmail.com

Pilot International Website: www.pilotinternational.org

GEMS FOR MEMBERSHIP

DEVELOPING YOUR PEARL FOR ANCHORS

Our Pilot Treasures

Anchors are a Treasure of Pilot…

We are starting off our new Pilot year facing the dilemmas of a
pandemic. Membership has taken on the challenge of just
getting together in a safe manner. Who would have ever
thought that friendship and service could be so difficult to
maintain? It has made communication with our members even
more critical.

What a blessing of opportunity Pilots have… to pour into
Anchors… our future leaders! I am humbled to serve as the
Georgia District Anchor Coordinator this 2020-21 year. There
are so many hidden treasures in our young adults. I look forward
to seeking them over the next year as we build greater
relationships within our communities as we strive to Do More,
Care More and Be More! If you have not invested in your local
Anchors personally, I encourage you to make a commitment to
do so this year. There is much reward in working with these
pearls and much to learn from them as well.

While some members are comfortable with physical meetings
in small groups, wearing masks, social distancing, and/or
staying in outdoor venues, there are people that are scared to
death to venture out in the public. We must respect all of our
member’s decisions and be more inventive in the way we
communicate with all our current members. Social media is a
great way to communicate safely! Using Face Time, Google
Duo, or Zoom you can bring members together while still
remaining home in a safe environment. Emailing agendas and
minutes of the meetings and putting information about the club
and members on a Facebook page is another way of keeping
members up to date. Make sure that your club newsletter and
the Governor’s Bulletin reaches all members. And, remember
the personal touch of a phone call can really help those who
are more isolated.
Your club members are your team – keep your team together
by supporting one another, assisting those in need, and being
part of the solution. Share some enthusiasm and energize
your members. Now, more than ever, it is important to stay in
touch and keep our members, our Pilot treasures, strong.

Maureen

Please be a jewel and make sure that I have the correct contact
information for your club. I will need both the Anchor Coordinator
and your Anchor Advisor’s contact information. I ask that you
start encouraging your Anchors to start planning right away to
attend our Annual Anchor Convention at Great Wolf Lodge in
LaGrange, GA.
Our Anchor Board will be meeting on Saturday, August 1st to
start planning the specifics for our year, so look for information
to come your way soon!
“There are amazingly wonderful people in all walks of life;
some familiar to us and others not. Stretch yourself and
really get to know people. People are in many ways one of
our greatest treasures” ----Bryant H. McGill

Tammy
Anchor Coordinator
tdalton12967@gmail.com

Membership Coordinator
mqstoy@gmail

Linda
Membership Co-Coordinator
lhazinski@gmail.com

Pilot Club of Chatsworth
Awards Scholarships

Members of the Pilot Club of Chatsworth are
pleased to announce the following high school
students as recipients of the annual Pilot Club
of Chatsworth Student Scholarships: Andrea
Starr Long, Murray County High; Meagan
Glenn, North Murray High; and Morgan Leann
Green, Pleasant Valley Innovative School.
Each of these outstanding young ladies
received $300 to further her education goals
after graduation. The Pilot Club members
congratulate these scholarship winners and
wish each young lady the best of luck in her
future!
The mission of Pilot International is to
influence positive change in communities
throughout the world. The Pilot Club of
Chatsworth continues to embrace this mission
by working in our local community through our
service and commitment to help in any way
possible using our time, money, and talents.

The Pilot Club of Carrollton recently
installed its officers for the 2020-2021
year at a luncheon meeting at Sunset
Hills Country Club.
Picture 1 (l to r): Officers of the Pilot
Club are Treasurer, Kathy Gore;
President-Elect, Deborah Wilson;
President, Linda Grisham; VicePresident, Jan McLemore, and
Secretary, Judy Jackson.
Picture 2 (l to r): Directors of the Pilot
Club are Susan Weems, Gail
Reynolds, and Rosanne Godsey. They
are also members of the Executive
Board.

Georgia District Website: www.pilotgeorgia.org

Pilot International Website: www.pilotinternational.org
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